
Right Before Their Eyes

On the first day of the week, when the Sabbath ended, two "former" disciples were walking back

to their hometown of Emmaus. They were having a spirited discussion about their "former"

teacher, when Jesus himself walked up alongside them and began listening to them, withholding

his identity of course.

As they spoke, they shared what we might call the "lights and shadows" of their discipleship.

They said this teacher was someone recognized and respected by all the people, yet his

mission came to a screeching halt when he was tortured and killed, all with the approval of the

religious authorities. They felt as though they were duped and it was all over. They said, "We

were hoping that he would be the one who would liberate Israel."

Then, this "unidentified companion" on the journey began to challenge their version of the

events. He asked them, "Well, wasn't it foretold that the Messiah would suffer all of this before

entering into his glory?" Jesus went on to explain to these two travelers every passage from the

scriptures that referred to him.

As the evening fell, and they were near Emmaus, Jesus accepted an invitation from the two

disciples to have dinner with them. While at table, when Jesus broke bread and shared it with

them, their eyes were opened, and they recognized him. Then, Jesus immediately vanished

from their sight.

They then said to one another, "Were not our hearts burning within us as he walked along the

road with us and quoted the scriptures to us." They were so touched by this experience that

they immediately got back on the road, re-traced their steps back to Jerusalem, and recounted

to the larger group what had happened to them and how they had recognized the Lord in the

breaking of the bread. The Jerusalem group then in turn recounted how Jesus had appeared to

Cephas and to the apostles. Then probably the women corroborated as to how they went to the

tomb and found it empty. Upon all this sharing of experiences, the faith of the new community

began to take off.

The principal lesson we learn from this is that when we dare to share our faith experiences, both

lights and shadows, the Holy Spirit steps in to bring clarity, understanding and faith. As we dare

to talk with others about how we personally find God in our lives, we help one another to

recognize where God is present in our lives. Through tears, joys, burning hearts, bitter



disappointments, and a whole gamut of emotions and experiences, the Holy Spirit finds ways to

make his presence manifest to us.

Let us therefore move forward in faith, walking together, always taking the risk to open our

hearts to our other companions on the journey.
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